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RESOLUTION NO. 108 S-95

RESOLUTION REQUESTING HONORABLE SENATOR RAMON REVILLA SR., SENATE OF THE PHILIPPINES FOR THE DONATION OF ONE (1) SMALL ROLLER FOR THE MUNICIPALITY OF BACOOR, CAVITE

WHEREAS, the Municipality of Bacoor, Province of Cavite is in dire need of one (1) small roller to be used for the immediate patching of potholes in the municipal road main thoroughfare to avoid and minimize traffic congestion;

WHEREAS, the Municipality of Bacoor have in its plantilla of personnel eleven (11) item of laborer which they may utilized as camioneros in time of need;

WHEREAS, the Municipality of Bacoor have no sufficient fund to purchase one (1) small roller, NOW THEREFORE, on motion of Kagawad Francisco A. Mateo duly seconded by Kagawad Roberto R. Javier, BE IT RESOLVED AS IT IS HEREBY

RESOLVED by the Sangguniang Bayan of Bacoor, Cavite in regular session assembled, to request Honorable Senator Ramon Revilla Sr., Senate of the Philippines for the donation of one (1) small roller for the Municipality of Bacoor, Cavite;

RESOLVED FURTHER, to furnish with a copy of this Resolution the Honorable Ramon Revilla Sr., Senator, Senate of the Philippines for his honors consideration and approval;

RESOLVED FINALLY, to likewise furnish with copies of this Resolution the Honorable Municipal Mayor Victor R. Miranda for his information and guidance.

APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.

I hereby certify to the truth and correctness of the foregoing Resolution.

ATTENDING:

JOSE M. FRANCISCO

President Officer

APPROVED:

VICTOR R. MIRANDA

Municipal Mayor